Words that work:

Patient-Centered Physician Communication

Three medical residents and a couple of medical students exchange conspiratorial glances as
they wait for me to lead them into Mrs. P’s room. They know I’m likely to talk about “effective
counseling,” one of the goals for this month-long internal medicine rotation. They also know that
counseling Mrs. P. won’t be easy. At 54, she cycles in and out of the hospital for lung problems —asthma
combined with the effects of uncontrolled smoking. Now Mrs. P. is nearly ready to go home. Our team
faces the dreaded specter: how to plan her discharge. The team seems convinced that in a matter of
weeks or months, her smoking will land her back here again.
As we stand in the hallway, I ask the intern who follows Mrs. P. to tell me what he knows about
the patient's feelings about her smoking. The intern seems flustered. "She doesn’t want to quit," he
replies. I ask again, gently, "But what does Mrs. P. think about her smoking?" The team is silent. They
seem to be thinking about my question. About the question, and the assumption underneath the
question that it’s very important what Mrs. P thinks. There is some thoughtful silence around me. My
guess is that “counseling” so far has consisted of telling Mrs. P.: “You really need to stop smoking."
Perhaps the intern has shown kindness; perhaps, irritation. But from our baseline assessment of
incoming interns, I suspect that the intern had done more talking than listening.
I ask the intern: "What was your opening question for the conversation?" My implicit message is
this: most counseling, and most interactions in general, should start with a question — and certainly not
with a lecture. More silence. I tell the intern that when we enter Mrs. P.’s room, we’ll see how a more
patient-centered conversation might work. The intern will lead the conversation, and the rest of us will
support him. I also suggest how to get things started: "Mrs. P, I would like to talk with you about your
smoking.” And then he should ask: ”Is that OK?" After that, I tell him to follow the patient's lead and use
active listening techniques he has practiced in a class room before— silence, non-verbal encouragements
to keep talking (uh-uh), and repeating some of the phrases. That is, I want the intern to pay attention to
where the patient leads the conversation and to respond to what she says, rather than following a
scripted interchange.
As instructed, the intern greets Mrs. P., (re-)introduces himself and the team, and asks if we can
speak with her for a few minutes about her smoking. The patient rolls her eyes and says "OK …… I guess.”
She sighs ostentatiously. The intern seems unsure how to deal with the eye-rolling and the sigh. When
the patient does not say anything, the intern moves into lecture mode. Mrs. P. turns her face toward the
window. I wait about 30 seconds before I interject, "Mrs. P., I noticed that you were rolling your eyes
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when Dr. Smith asked you if she could talk to you about smoking …" Mrs. P. bursts out: “I am sick of you
all coming in here on your high horse and telling me I shouldn’t smoke. Do you think I don’t know that?
Do you think I’m an idiot? Of course I know it’s bad, especially with my asthma. But you don’t know what
my life is like.”
Mrs. P. has broken her silence, and the intern now sees how to keep the conversation alive. He
nods as he listens to Mrs. P. describe how stressful she finds her work. As an animal control officer for the
city, she sees dogs and cats and even horses that have come close to death from neglect or from horrible
acts of cruelty. Mrs. P. says that she doesn't even like to smoke, and she knows what it does to her
lungs, but it’s the only thing that really helps her relax. She isn’t about to quit the job, either. The
animals need her, and she needs the income.
While rest of the team uses body language to convey that they are sympathetic and attentive,
the intern continues the conversation. He asks Mrs. P. if she has any ideas for how she might quit
smoking. Mrs. P. says she has heard of smokeless cigarettes (a nicotine inhaler) and wonders if they
might help. She knows a bit about pharmacologic options for quitting, and she asks questions about how
medication might help.
In less than five minutes, the atmosphere in the room has shifted from contentious to supportive.
The woman who had been a non-cooperative carrier of disease has become visible as a person. Now she
and the team are working toward a common goal rather than annoying one another. We compliment
Mrs. P about her good ideas and tell her that the intern will return with information about nicotine
inhalers and about medications that support smoking cessation.

I reflect on my own residency training (in the late 1990s in the institution where I now practice),
I recognize how training has changed since then. When I was an intern, we knew we were supposed to
be caring. But what exactly did caring sound like? And was communicating that I cared as important as
mastering statistical principles and understanding evidence-based medicine, topics that dominated text
books? Had anyone talked to us about how to show caring when we were tired, hungry and behind
schedule? I had never had trouble caring. What had been difficult was learning how to express my
caring: how to use conversation to connect to patients; how to empower people to change their
behavior rather than ranting; and most of all how to accomplish it all within a normal admission
timeline, rather than during a leisurely conversation.
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I know that some people object to repeating lines that are scripted, that they balk at being told
what to say. But I would have been very grateful to anybody who gave me those opening lines: "I would
like to talk about your smoking. Is that OK?" (And obviously, somebody finally did.)
My colleagues and I want to help the next generation come by this knowledge sooner and more
easily. And so, three years ago, we set out to create an environment for our trainees that would give
them the words, and the skills, so that even at two a.m., confronted by an angry patient, working on
their eighth admission of the night, they could tap into a repertoire of questions and responses that
would allow a patient to feel heard.
That journey is still ongoing and far from over, but I would like to describe the journey so far.
My hope is to show the power of teaching scripts to physicians and to show that by weaving such
teaching into a tapestry that also incorporates role modeling, detailed feedback, and constant
evaluation , we can improve the way physicians talk, and change how they listen.

Transforming An Organization’s Communication Curriculum: Step by Step
Our institution aimed to transform the entire communication curriculum. The transformation
consisted of (A) Increasing problem awareness and obtaining baseline data ; (B) Designing the training
content and teaching methods ; (C) Addressing the hidden curriculum and training faculty role models, ;
(D) Implementing processes that enable and support caring; and lastly, (E) Evaluation.

A. Increasing problem awareness and obtaining baseline data
People will only change if they are aware of a problem. Decision makers and potential allies can
be made aware of a problem with communication if they are offered a combination of anecdotes and
objective data. Gathering data BEFORE attempting to make any change is also important, both to make
a case when asking for resources, and also to assess changes later. In our case, we had a retreat with the
CEO where we shared our anecdotes, and talked about the strategic value of integrating Planetree as a
teaching philosophy into the residency training. We felt that developing a curriculum and validating it
would not just help our patients (and improve satisfaction scores), but also provide data, research
opportunities, an opportunity to distinguish our institution from other teaching hospitals, and help in
recruiting new physicians. We used two surveys for baseline data: a published survey to assess the
hidden curriculum and a revised existing survey that addressed faculty teaching behaviors.
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FROM PAGE TO PRACTICE
Use this survey to obtain baseline data about your organization’s current state.
Faculty Teaching Skills Survey – Please evaluate each of the following attendings based on your overall experience with them throughout the
past year. (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = undecided, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree, N/A = not applicable)

Learning Climate
1. Made learner feel comfortable
asking questions on rounds
2. Assessed the needs of the learner
3. Expressed respect for learner
4. Was a good role model of a caring
doctor
5. Avoided sexism and racism
Communication of Goals
6. Stated goals and expectations of
the team
Patient Centered Care
7. Communicated care, concern, and
interest in the patient as a person
8. Explored emotional aspects of
patient’s illnesses
Evaluation
9. Asked learners to discuss
differential diagnosis on most
patients
Feedback
10. Gave learners regular, useful
feedback on their performance
Self-directed Learning
11. Encouraged learners to pursue
the literature to answer specific
questions

1 = strongly agree

2 = agree
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Standardized patients and OSCE’s
We also began started videotaping our residents’ interactions with real patients and
standardized patients. The standardized patients were used as a form of Objective Structured Clinical
Examination (OSCE). They usually describe a communication challenge, e.g. counseling for tobacco
cessation in a disinterested patient, and are scored with a validated score card (see below). From all
these sources, we were able to paint a convincing picture to ourselves, to the hospital's administration,
and to external funders: Our everyday behavior was not living up to our Planetree philosophy, and we
wanted to do something about it.

FROM PAGE TO PRACTICE
Trial the OSCE scenario below, tape it, and score it with your peers using the Calgary-Cambridge
Observation Guide.

OSCE low health literacy
Patient scenario:
Your name is John Finch and you are 45 years old. You have only completed elementary school.
You work as a custodian. You have never learned to read properly, and have a lot of trouble
reading and understanding written information. You are embarrassed about this and pretend that
you can understand written instructions. If somebody asks you to read something to them, you
pretend that you forgot your reading glasses.
You were recently hospitalized for chest pain and are now seeing your PCP for follow up. Before
the hospitalization, you were not taking any medications. You were hospitalized over night and
discharged on a baby aspirin with written discharge instructions. You have no idea what they
say.
You are here today to discuss your hospitalization and your cholesterol results. Your cholesterol
is high and you will need to be started on a new medication.
Allow the doc to explain your test results without jumping in too much. Indicate subtly that you
don’t understand some things (e.g. look down on the floor whenever the resident uses jargon, if
asked if you have any questions, answer “whatever you say, doc”). Make at least one incorrect
statement about your cholesterol and the plan (e.g. “should I take more cholesterol pills if I east
something fatty?”).
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Resident script:
You are in the clinic and about to see Mr. Finch as a follow up visit. Mr. Finch was recently in
the hospital for chest pain. The patient was ruled out for an ACS, but his LDL is 189. He needs
to be started on a statin. As your review the chart, you notice that the patient has only completed
elementary school, and that he works as a custodian.
Your goal for the next 6 minutes is:
1. Assess the patient’s understanding of his hospital discharge instructions.
2. Discuss the patient’s need for the new medicine
3. Discuss any possible side effects.

Be sure to assess the patient’s understanding of your instructions!
In the interest of time, do not discuss diet.
B. Designing the training content and planning how to teach it
The curriculum we designed mixes general communication training with training on how to
approach particular populations. We also realized that we needed to do more to teach communication
than to design a lecture series around it. So we experimented with ways to integrate communication
teaching into ANY teaching or clinical encounter. As an example, we developed "Two minute teaching
techniques" to integrate communication training into our teaching rounds (Table 2).

Table 2: Short teaching pearls to integrate communication teaching into teaching encounters

Let the resident ask “what else? ” three times
A.

Share the example below (Barrier, 2003). Then have the resident ask “what else?” three times
at the next encounter.
Physician-Centered:
Patient-Centered:
Physician: What brings you here today?
Physician: What brings you here today?
Patient: I have headaches.
Patient: I have headaches.
Physician: Where are the headaches? How
Physician: What else?
long do they last? What do you do to relieve
Patient: Well, I have problems sleeping.
them?
Physician: What else?
Patient: I am very worried about my son. He is
using drugs.

Ask for patient teach-back of admission diagnosis
B.

For an admitted patient: Ask the residents outside the patient’s room if they have explained the
admission diagnosis to the patient. Residents usually will say yes. When in the room, ask the
patient: “Mr. Jones, what did you understand about what brings you into the hospital?” If the
patient knows exactly what the presumptive diagnosis is, compliment the admitting team. If the
answer is “I don’t know,” have the resident explain again. This technique gives the teacher the
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opportunity to amplify the plan for the patient, and role model for the group how to
communicate. Afterwards, can also ask the group for feedback to resident and provide feedback
yourself.

Explain the plan of the day
C.

End each patient encounter in rounds with asking the intern or medical student: “Can you
explain the plan of the day to your patient?” Again, gently correct jargon if it occurs, and review
what interests most patients (actionable information, possible discomfort with procedures) and
what does not interest most of them (pathophysiologic explanations of how particular
investigations work.)

Identify Empathetic opportunities
D.

Observe a learner interacting with a patient for five minutes. Ask the learner afterwards to
reflect on the presence of empathetic opportunities (can also be done with a group of learners.)
For more advanced learners, ask them to respond to the empathic opportunity following the

NURS acronym: Name the emotion; express Understanding express Respect for the
patient, and voice your Support (Fortin, Dwamena, Frankel and Smith, 2012).

Review ask me 3

E.

Ask in rounds: When time is short, what are the most important things to tell patients? Then
review the Ask me 3 technique (National Patient Safety Foundation):
1. What is my main problem?
2. What do I need to do?
3. Why is it important for me to do this?
Observe resident teach the patient this technique and then answer the three questions. Again,
comment on jargon, active listening, and response to empathetic opportunities

Questions to start a counseling session
F.

Observe resident perform a patient counseling. Either before or after, ask him/her to (1) start
with “is it OK if we talk about XXX ?” and (2) use active listening techniques for the first two
minutes of the conversation. Have learners reflect on the differences between the two
conversations.
Of particular importance for us was to organize the teaching, assessment, and faculty

development around a common evaluation structure. We used an abridged version of the CalgaryCambridge Observation Guide (available at
http://www.skillscascade.com/handouts/CalgaryCambridgeGuide.pdf). We chose this assessment
because it was suitable for scoring our six minute standardized patient encounters. We also found it
worked to plan lectures, structure feedback, and standardize faculty teaching assessment. For example,
in our faculty sessions, we would watch a faculty member as he or she interacted with a standardized
patient. Each faculty member would score this encounter individually. Then we compared our
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assessments. This was a very easy way to bring to the surface different approaches to various
communication tasks. It also helped us reach an agreement on behavioral definitions of patientcentered communication, such as what empathy looked like. These behavioral discussions, in turn, made
it much easier to teach communication skills during rounds.
Lastly, we had to make sure to look at our outcomes. For this purpose, we designed a set of biannual OSCE scenarios, where we taped all our learners and core faculty using two or three
communication stations. Examples for stations include breaking bad news, interacting with a patient
with low health literacy, and admitting to a medical mistake. The communication situations came either
from real incidents in the hospital, or from the literature. We shortened the scenarios so they could be
done within six minutes, and scored them with a validated score card. We also used a burnout
assessment tool, and sought feedback from our nurses and patients.

C. Addressing the hidden curriculum and training role models

One of the central challenges in teaching patient- centered communication is to recognize
the hidden curriculum — that is, the implicit teaching of values and behavior norms that takes
place through examples, stories, and daily interactions (Haidet 2005.) The hidden curriculum is
the main determinant how physicians learn what are acceptable behaviors and values. To address
the hidden curriculum, we needed to make sure that the faculty were effective role models. We
recruited an outside faculty member to meet with a group of core faculty once a month. This gave us a
forum for sharing experiences, reflecting on our efforts, reviewing each other's tapes of patients, and
supporting each other. We also used this time to score resident tapes together, review curricular
content, and discuss methods for providing effective feedback. With the help of our grant support, we
were able to invite high- level speakers for grand rounds. These lectures demonstrated the evidence
behind various communication techniques, provided more academic role models for our residents, gave
us teaching pearls for morning report, and made it more acceptable in rounds and other forums to
discuss techniques of patient counseling, or research around communication.
We were inspired by the literature from Inui and colleagues about changing the culture at
Indiana University School of Medicine to try and influence our institution in other ways. Inui and
colleagues had posited that although cultural change can't be forced, culture is shaped and sustained by
multiple every day encounters. Changing some of these daily encounters will therefore change culture.
His group has also described how culture change can be fostered by a principle of recognizing and
disseminating success (Cottingham and others, 2008). When attention is focused not only on the
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problems and deficiencies, but also on the successes and on resources already present in an institution,
the motivation for change grows much more quickly. One way of fostering attention to successes and
strengths is called appreciative inquiry. An appreciative enquiry is a technique to spend time reviewing a
positive experience to learn how the experience happened and how it could be repeated. In keeping
with this approach, we chose to start our faculty development sessions with sharing one story about an
encounter that went well, and reflecting together on the root causes of this success, and considering
how we might make it happen more often.
Lastly, as a group we reviewed the bi-annual OSCE tapes and discussed how to teach the
competencies we were hoping to foster. This led us to emphasize the value of taking residents with us
when conducting family conferences, and it helped us discover new ways to time-efficiently observe
residents communicating. It also led us to form pairs of faculty who would observe and (tactfully)
critique each other as we taught residents or interacted with patients. Comments from our colleagues
provided opportunities for reflection.

FROM PAGE TO PRACTICE
Initiate an appreciative debrief. In a meeting, identify an incident in the recent past where
things went well. With the group, reflect on 1) who was involved 2) exactly what happened 3)
what resources, people, constellations made this successful event happen 4) an event like this
could happen more often.

D. Implement processes that support caring
A fundamental tenet of patient-centered care that caring for the patient will not work without
caring for the caregiver as well. In our case, that meant to build relationships which would allow for
open and honest feedback, and to change structures that were impeding good relationships with
patients. Measures we took to foster relationships included the appreciative debriefs described above,
forming peer-mentoring teams among residents and among faculty, and augmenting our monthly
faculty development meetings with weekly check-ins amongst ourselves. We added exercises to foster
reflections and self-awareness to the monthly ethics lecture for our residents. All incoming employed
physicians participate in a Planetree retreat in which they work and bond with each other and
employees from all over the institution. During this retreat, the incoming resident group has a four hour
coaching session with standardized patients to practice patient-centered communication.
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E. Evaluation
We used many instruments to measure change. Among them are resident surveys to measure
burnout, nurses’ surveys about physician communication behavior, tracking the class score in the
OSCE's, self-assessment by the faculty of their comfort with teaching, and surveys to detect changes in
the hidden curriculum and faculty teaching behavior survey. We also developed and implemented an
OSTE (objective structured teaching evaluation (OSTE.) An OSTE features a standardized learner, rather
than a patient, in our case a medical student in trouble. This exercise brought out how differently faculty
approached counseling and feedback. Seeing how differently the residents handled the exercise also led
us to become much more involved with how residents provide feedback to their interns and medical
students.

IV. How the change was implemented
We recruited outside faculty to give monthly grand rounds topics on cultural competency,
health literacy, pain and addiction, life style medicine, and patient centered interviewing. In addition,
residents received monthly lectures on the principles of Planetree, medical ethics, and patient-centered
interviewing. The sessions on patient-centered interviewing included skills practice and reviewing tapes
of actual resident-patient interactions. Four times a year, a linguist came to present strategies of
language and accent modification. As noted above, we had a separate facilitator for our faculty
development sessions once a month. All residents and core faculty participated in the OSCE's every six
months, with two to three communication stations at each time. As standardized patients, we used
trained patient actors from a nearby medical school when we had money, and our own pastoral care
chaplains and medical students when we didn’t. Two independent reviewers used the CalgaryCambridge Observation Guide to score the videotapes, and the residency director and chief hospitalist
reviewed the tape with each physician. Every month, we brainstormed among the faculty about more
ways to make our commitment to patient-centered care visible to residents.

How the change affected patient/staff experience
In our repeat surveys, residents rated faculty higher in domains such as providing feedback and
responding to patient’s emotions. Similarly, nurses felt that the physicians who were engaging in the
faculty development were more likely to respond to patients’ emotions and be able to handle conflicts
in a productive manner. Some faculty members were also inspired to publish about communication
topics. Residents also started to embrace patient-centered topics in their career and research plans. For
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example, one resident started a teach-back log in clinic. Both residents and faculty felt there was less
sarcasm and burnout in the institution.
Our method of appreciative inquiry was also spread through the organization. For example, our
Performance Improvement Department carried out two organizational debriefs after particular patient
"saves" to review both the processes and procedures involved and to recognize the staff who made the
“save” happen.
Most importantly, we heard from our patients. Many patients commented on our residents
being caring and respectful. Also, for the first time, many patients seemed to enjoy teaching rounds.
Before implementing our curriculum, many patients commented on how much they disliked “that time
when there is a whole convention in my room and I don’t have a clue who they all are.” Now, patients
felt that they gained something from rounds: a better understanding about the plan of the day, or what
was wrong with them. We would often ask them for feedback on the resident’s communication efforts,
and they seemed to enjoy that, too.

Conclusions
Our efforts to implement a comprehensive curriculum have required a lot of work. But the
improvements we have seen have made teaching and taking care of patients more fun. To feel the
culture changing around us is exhilarating. Both faculty and residents have stronger relationships with
each other, and we provide mutual support.
Most rewarding is the change on our patients. Most of us did not understand fully that patients
may have trouble perceiving how much we cared. Teaching scripts has helped make the caring explicit,
and that has helped everybody.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
Some examples for resources we have found useful in teaching scripts include:
Books:
Back, A. and Tulsky, J. Mastering Communication with Seriously Ill Patients. Cambridge University Press
2009.
Fortin, A.H., Dwamena, F.C., Frankel, R.M., and Smith, R.C. Smith's Patient-Centered Interviewing – An
Evidence-Based Method. 3d edition, McGraw-Hill, 2012.
Websites:
American Academy on Communication
in Healthcare
A Physician’s Practical Guide to
Culturally Competent Care at
Section on Doctor/Staff Communication
at the California Quality Collaborative
Website
Planetree Physician Grove

http://webcampus.drexelmed.edu/doccom/user/
https://cccm.thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/
www.Calquality.org/programs/patientexp/Resources

http://planetreegrove.com/
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